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ABSTRACT
miMic, a sonic analogue of paper and pencil is proposed: An
augmented microphone for vocal and gestural sonic sketch-
ing. Vocalizations are classified and interpreted as instances
of sound models, which the user can play with by vocal and
gestural control. The physical device is based on a modi-
fied microphone, with embedded inertial sensors and buttons.
Sound models can be selected by vocal imitations that are au-
tomatically classified, and each model is mapped to vocal and
gestural features for real-time control. With miMic, the sound
designer can explore a vast sonic space and quickly produce
expressive sonic sketches, which may be turned into sound
prototypes by further adjustment of model parameters.
ACM Classification Keywords
H.5.5 Sound and Music Computing: Systems
Author Keywords
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INTRODUCTION
Architects, product designers, graphic designers, and sev-
eral other kinds of professionals embracing design with a vi-
sual attitude, approach the early stages of the design process
armed with paper and pencil [12], or sometimes with elec-
tronic equivalents when they are available [3, 13]. This is not
the case when it comes to designing the non-visual aspects
of products, especially sound, where there is no obvious ana-
logue of paper and pencil. It is true that music composers of-
ten call sketches what are fragments of written music that may
lead to or be used in a composition. That is indeed very sim-
ilar to sketching in visual design, but has little to do with the
perceptual qualities of sounds, which are appreciated through
the ears. One may think that the audio recorder may be the
most direct audio sketching tool. The recorder allows one to
store sonic ideas in audible form, but it lacks the flexibility,
expressiveness, and immediacy that drawing on paper brings
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Figure 1. miMic in use.
about. In fact, sketches evolve by addition, deletion, or over-
lays, until they are ready to be ‘hard-lined’ [12].
If drawing exploits the motor abilities of human hands, what
kind of human abilities should a sound sketching tool exploit,
in order to promote the qualities of sketching in sound design?
And, before that, what are the qualities of sketching in the
auditory domain?
Following Buxton [3], we assume that sketches are quick,
timely, inexpensive, disposable, and plentiful. They have a
clear, gestural vocabulary, and are proposed with constrained
resolution and appropriate degree of refinement. Sketches are
intentionally ambiguous and open to interpretation, and they
suggest exploration. All of these qualities apply to sketch-
ing in any domain, but in the case of sound they are natu-
rally associated with what humans have always been doing to
communicate sonic phenomena, i.e., using voice and gesture.
Children sketch sound before acquiring language, and adults
easily resort to vocal sketches when they have no words to
communicate a sonic concept [18]. So, if voice and hand
are our natural audio-visual sketching apparati, how do we
provide paper and pencil to sketch sounds?
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We propose that the microphone can become the pencil for
sound, especially if it is augmented to capture gestures, and if
it affords direct access and action on a wide palette of sound
models. We present and demonstrate miMic, the sketching
microphone (Figure 1).
The analogy between vocal sketching and drawing was pro-
posed in the context of sonic interaction design [9]. Vocal
sketches are the most direct representations of concepts in
the aural domain. They are immediately available and do not
suffer from any technological constraint, if not of the natu-
ral conformation of the vocal apparatus. On the other side,
one major design drawback of drafting sound ideas by using
the voice is the inherent ephemerality of this display, espe-
cially when the designer needs to move on in the working
process, towards the refinement and prototyping stages. So
far, no effective tools have been developed, that exploit the
power of the human voice in the early stages of the sound de-
sign process, whereas the effectiveness of communication of
audio concepts via vocal imitations has been experimentally
assessed, especially for sound retrieval [7, 2]. Conversely,
several examples can be found in the literature of systems that
implement the vocal sampler-looper-effector chain for proto-
typing or for producing music patterns [29]. More relevant
and inspiring for the reported research are the studies that at-
tempted at extracting acoustic or phonetic qualities from the
voice to drive sound synthesis for musical purposes [16, 27].
We are not the first to propose augmented microphones, al-
though the examples found in the literature were mainly de-
voted to extended vocal performance. In recent years, a pro-
totype microphone with sensors and switches was proposed
by Sennheiser [24], and a microphone for voice augmentation
and modification was presented by Park et al. [23]. Much ear-
lier, a sensorized microphone stand was proposed to capture
the singer performance gestures [14]. Other projects1 tried to
tie voice recording and gesture, so that the recorded vocaliza-
tions can be gesturally manipulated.
In this article we are proposing to embed an Inertial Mea-
surement Unit (IMU) and two switches into a conventional
microphone. The goal is to introduce a system architecture
that, through the augmented microphone, can empower the
sound designer with a wide sound palette that can be directly
controlled by voice and gesture. As seen in a long term vision,
the proposed system architecture is being developed with the
aim of providing effective tools for sound designers, to sup-
port the conceptual stage of the design process.
We first describe how the design of miMic matured through
workshops, discussions, and shared documentation. Then, we
present the realization of the physical part of miMic. Next we
discuss the modes of use of the tool and we briefly describe
the synthesis and control part of the system architecture.
DESIGN
The design rationale for miMic emerged out of several expe-
riences in the community of sonic interaction design. To our
knowledge, the first workshop on vocal sketching for sonic
interactions was run in Israel in 2009 [9]. After that, there
1e.g., VOGST: http://blogs.iad.zhdk.ch/vogst/
has been a growing corpus of experiences derived from work-
shops combining vocal sketching, Foley artistry, interactive-
object manipulation, and sound synthesis [5, 20].
Workshops on Vocal Sketching
Despite the scarce literature available on vocal sketching, this
approach is becoming progressively popular in the educa-
tional and research domain, as alternative means to explore
and communicate sound design concepts. Introductory and
warm-up exercises are available, to foster the practice and
training of vocal imitations. Typically, a playful and col-
laborative playground is set in order to encourage improvisa-
tion, engagement, and immediacy in the production of voice-
driven displays. The assignments may range from the free
exploration of vocal techniques [21], and the representation
of sonic memories [5, 20], to the proper design of displays
and product sounds [9, 8].
Based on these aforementioned experiences, we devised the
system architecture of miMic to possibly overcome the crit-
ical points [15], and to provide a computational tool that
would seamlessly support the ubiquity of sketching.
Body-Storming
The devised set of features of miMic system architecture
emerged during a body-storming session with five partici-
pants, including the authors. We exploited concurrent and
retrospective think-aloud protocols in the execution of simple
design tasks, to highlight interaction styles with the micro-
phone and modes of use, in terms of expectations and con-
trol opportunities for the purpose of sonic sketching. In prac-
tice, one performer played the role of the miMic’s system,
responding with his own voice to the vocalizations and ges-
tures of the sound designer, hence interpreting the interaction
with the augmented microphone.
Two main aspects emerged from the session analysis, one
related to the emerging sequences of the sound design pro-
cess, and one related to the desired interactive behavior of
miMic. We observed a process that could be roughly split
into four stages: 0 Communication, by vocal examples and
verbal specification, of a sound type; 1. Personification of the
sound type, with the designer mimicking a sound behavior
and the system-person mirroring it; 2. Expansion of the sonic
space by exploration of new vocal control territories; 3. Sat-
uration of the non-verbal conversation between designer and
system, when additional information need to be exchanged to
achieve proper refinement of the sonic sketch. Stage 2 was
actually made possible by the distinction between stages 0
and 1, as the selection of a certain sound family, represented
by a sound model, allows the designer to exploit the whole
range of vocal possibilities to control the given model. For
example, someone produced bubble-like sounds to control a
combustion-engine sound model, thus clearly exceeding the
boundary of imitative control of the sound model.
A further important observation concerns the emerging use
of manual gestures in the interaction with the augmented mi-
crophone. Indeed, the original hypothesis was to capture the
gestures by means of a micro-camera embedded in the mi-
crophone shell. However, during the body-storming session,
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this solution produced the effect of decoupling voice from
gestures. For this reason, we opted for focusing on those ges-
tures that could be achieved by handling the microphone with
one hand, as depicted in Figure 1. In this way, we could ex-
ploit the nuances of subtle movements, such as shaking and
spinning the microphone, to control additional parameters of
the sound model. Eventually, this control strategy gives ac-
cess to the manipulation of sound morphologies that are not
immediately or intuitively controllable with the voice.
The Four Stages of Sound Design
The experience gained through workshops, brainstorming
session, tests with partial realizations, and further discus-
sions, led us to foresee a sound design process structured into
four stages and three modes of use of the proposed system
architecture, as described in Table 1.
n. Stage Mode Tool
0 Select Select miMic
1 Mimic Play miMic
2 Explore miMic
3 Refine Play + Tune miMic + GUI
Table 1. The four stages of sound design, using miMic. The Refine stage
implies the Play mode of use of miMic to be complemented with manual
operation on the GUI (Tune).
miMic is the exclusive tool in three of the four sound design
stages, and in the fourth stage it complements the GUI el-
ements that sound designers normally use. The four stages
of sound design can be made to correspond roughly to the
four iterations of the ‘design funnel’ [3, 13]: concepts, ex-
ploration, clarification, resolution. In stage 0 of our sound
design funnel, by selecting one sound model or a mixture of
sound models, the designer is effectively defining a sonic con-
cept [22]. At stage 1, by vocally mimicking a selected sound
mechanism, she gets acquainted with the available sound
space, simply by vocal mirroring. Exploration is extended at
stage 2, as soon as the user realizes that control is not limited
to a restricted set of vocalizations and gestures. One can go
beyond mirroring and let creative uses of voice and gestures
explore new neighborhoods of the sonic space that is made
available by a given sound model. While stages 0 to 2 can
all be performed through the miMic without any visual dis-
play, stage 3 possibly requires the manipulation of each single
model parameter, made available as a GUI element (typically,
a virtual slider). miMic can still be supportive in this stage, as
real-time vocal-gestural control can be applied while chang-
ing parameters one by one. Stage 3 is indeed the resolving
iteration [3], where a sound sketch is hard-lined into a sound
prototype.
A note should be made on stage 0, where a choice is made
from a relatively small set of available models. This initial
step does not aim at reducing the sound design space, but it
rather stems from the observation that sketches are widely
used to typify information. This is a ‘seeing as’ move, as
theorized by Goldschmidt [12], and it is followed by ‘seeing
that’ moves, where generic qualities are translated into spe-
cific appearances. Moreover, selection can be made to pro-
duce a mixture of sound models, weighted according to the
likelihoods returned by the classifier. In this way, the bound-
aries between different models become effectively softer.
The Product as a Platform
The system architecture supporting the intuitive use of miMic
as a sketching tool requires the joint development of several
components. In this paper, we separately address the physi-
cal device in the Tool section, and the software components
supporting the modes of use in the Select, Play, and Gestic-
ulate sections, respectively. The hardware-software ensem-
ble is offered as a platform product [4], open to extensions
and derivatives of any kind. The whole design process, com-
plete with source files, is being documented in the Build in
Progress platform2 [28].
TOOL
The physical device for vocal sketching is an augmented
microphone. Apart from the usual capability of converting
sound pressure waves into audio signals, miMic has been
conceived to sense the manual gestures exerted on the mi-
crophone and convert them into control signals.
Manual Gestures
The embedded IMU captures acceleration and orientation
signals that can be used for continuous gesture exploita-
tion. Manual gestures often accompany vocal imitations and
are normally used to reinforce and complement vocaliza-
tions [26]. Acceleration and orientation signals can be di-
rectly coupled to sound model parameters, or gesture dy-
namic qualities can be extracted from them [1]. Relevant
qualities can be the gesture energy, or the degree of smooth-
ness, as well as the timing of major strokes.
Modes of Use
During the conception of miMic, especially during work-
shops and bodystorming session, the two modes Select and
Play emerged, the first for choosing among the palette of
sound models, and the second for playing with the selected
model(s). In principle, it would be possible to achieve a mod-
eless interface by implementing a seamless model selection
system. This would mean that, for example, if the user starts
mimicking a car engine the corresponding sound synthesis
would be activated and it would be possible to control it with
vocal features. However, it was found that this option would
limit the creative process of sound design and make stage 2
(“Explore”, in Table 1) very difficult to achieve, as the vocal
control space would need to be as limited as the sound syn-
thesis space. In fact, the designer would not be allowed to
make, for example, turbulent noisy sounds with her voice to
control the engine sound, as this would immediately activate
a wind-like sound model.
To distinguish between Select and Play, a single button would
be sufficient, and to avoid modal errors, a quasi-modal inter-
face could be obtained by using a spring-loaded button. In-
stead, we opted for two distinct latching buttons with embed-
ded LED for light feedback, so that (i) the current mode is
in the user’s locus of attention, and (ii) two other states are
2http://buildinprogress.media.mit.edu/projects/2385
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available for two further operations. In the current realiza-
tion, only one of these two extra states is used: The model se-
lection process (stage 0, Select) can be personalized with the
user-provided vocal imitations, by activating the Train proce-
dure when the two buttons are simultaneously pushed. This
is a one-off operation that the sound designer would perform
once or rarely.
The two buttons serve as the only visible interface for the
user. The reason is to hide, in stages 0 to 2 (Select, Mimic,
Explore) of the sound design process, all the complexity of
model selection and sound model parameters, thus promoting
a creative exploration of the sonic space.
Shape
The main questions in giving form to the physical tool are:
What kind of microphone shape? Where to put the buttons?
To give an answer to these questions, we decided that the mi-
crophone should be graspable with a single hand (like a pen-
cil is) and actuated with a couple of fingers. Given these re-
quirements the attention focused on stage microphones, thus
excluding studio configurations that are not designed to be
manipulated. The two possible shapes are: “gelato”-style
(Shure-SM58 et similia), or “vintage”-style (Shure-55 et si-
milia).
For the gelato shape, there is ample possibility to accomodate
buttons on the stick, as in the Sennheiser Concept Tahoe [24].
However, the vintage roundish shape is preferred as: It com-
pactly fits one hand, it is an unequivocal visual icon, it can
sit vertical on a plane, it can fit two large visible buttons on
top, and electronics inside.
Construction and Components
The components used in the project are: Microphone (to be
hacked) Soundsation TA-54D3; push buttons, latching, with
light4 (one white, one blue); IMU Adafruit LSM9DS05; mi-
crocontroller board Arduino Nano6; jumpers, wires, and two
220 ⌦ resistors; segments of metal tube.
The two buttons have been put on top of the frontal shell. Two
holes have been drilled and pieces of metal tube have been
used to raise the buttons from the shell. An Adafruit tutorial
contains all information for wiring the IMU to the microcon-
troller board7. The current prototype is doubly wired, with
both an audio cable and a USB cable. To keep the parts eas-
ily removable, soldering has been limited to a minimum, and
jumper wires have been used.
SELECT
Selection of one or more sound models is operated by auto-
matic classification of vocal imitations. There are two differ-







People centered: The tool is supposed to work for the ca-
sual user, based on what the classifier learned from many
imitations provided by a large pool of subjects.
Individual centered: The classifier is trained to recognize
the imitations of a specific user.
People-Centered Selection
To make a sound model selection that works for the layper-
son, a machine classifier should be trained on a signifi-
cantly large sample of vocalizations, labeled according to
perceptually-meaningful classes. Such collection and label-
ing of vocal samples is a challenging task per se, which is in-
deed being accomplished in the project SkAT-VG8. In order
to reach a useful level of accuracy (for example, beyond 70%
in selection among a dozen classes), specific morphological
audio descriptors have been developed [19].
In this work we do not focus on the performance of voice-
based sound-model selection, but rather on the implications
that different kinds of selection have on system design. To
demonstrate the people-centered Select mode of miMic we
implemented a basic sound model selector based on a classi-
fication tree. The construction of such classifier is based on
the following steps: 1. Collect examples; 2. Train a classifier
(offline); 3. Implement an online recognition system.
For the present realization of miMic, we have been consider-
ing the following classes of sounds:
DC – electric motors (265 examples);
Engine – internal combustion motors (257 examples).
Liquid – fluid-dynamic noises (275 examples);
Saw – scraping or sawing (271 examples);
Wind – aerodynamic noises (261 examples).
The collected examples of these classes sum up to a total
of 1329 samples, which have been taken from the 8000-
imitations database of project SkAT-VG. This amounts to
roughly one sixth of the whole database, which is represen-
tative of a large repertoire of vocal imitations. The examples
have been amplitude normalized at  1dBFS, and their length
is at least 4 seconds.
Offline Training
For each sample in the database the following set of fea-
tures have been extracted under Cycling’74Max: 1. Centroid;
2. Variance; 3. Skewness; 4. Kurtosis; 5. Flatness; 6. Flux;
7. Onset; 8. Pitch; 9. Envelope; 10. RMS.
For each feature, computed on windows of 4096 samples,
with an overlap of 75%, the Median and InterQuartile Range
(IQR) were computed over the sample length. The Ra-
tio between IQR and Median was computed for Envelope
and RMS features since they are dependent on the signal
level. The Cycling’74 Max patch produced a line of text
for each imitation example, including the label of the class
and the sequence of feature values. A binary classification
tree was derived by using the Matlab fitctree function,
8http://www.skatvg.eu
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and severely pruned to improve generalization. To obtain
a balance between interpretability and precision of this tree
we chose the pruning depth that allows to have at least one
leaf for each of the proposed models, thus obtaining the tree
Envelope IQR = 0.04
Liquid Pitch IQR = 186.5
Pitch IQR = 10.9
DC Engine
RMS IQR = 9.8
Wind Saw.
Online Model Selection
The classification tree was implemented as a Cycling’74Max
patch for online recognition. The vocal input undergoes the
same processing adopted for the offline training so each im-
itation is analyzed and then the Median and IQR values are
used in the classification tree. The classifier selects one of the
classes, and appropriate sound feedback is returned.
The robust classification of vocal imitations is an open re-
search topic which is out of the scope of this paper. By us-
ing a simple tree classifier trained on standard audio features
we aimed at testing the feasibility of people-centered classi-
fication and at understanding how a user would adapt to such
classifier. In fact, as it is often found in interactive systems re-
lying on machine recognition, the user adapts to the machine
and learns the kinds of utterances that make model selection
reliable. The user learning process, for a wider set of sound
classes, may be similar to what was expected by the Graffiti
handwriting recognition system for Palm OS. In Graffiti, a
set of glyphs was derived as a simplification of handwritten
letters, and a new user was supposed to adapt and simplify
his personal writing. In the proposed realization with only
five sound classes, thanks to the simplicity of the decision
tree and to the possibility to interpret the decision branches,
it is possible to make sense of user learning and adaptation in
terms of audio features.
Individual-Centered Selection
The level of accuracy that automatic classification of vocal
imitations may reach in the future is not known, but in gen-
eral it will be limited by the variety of vocal mechanisms that
the casual user may decide to use. An opposite approach is
that of training a classifier by examples provided by a spe-
cific user. We tested this approach by using MuBu objects
for content-based real-time interactive audio processing [25],
under Cycling’74 Max (see Figure 2).
The MuBu.gmm object extracts Mel-Frequency Cepstral Co-
efficients (MFCC) from audio examples (at least one example
per sound class), and models each sound class as a mixture
of Gaussian distributions. In the recognition phase, the like-
lihood for each class is estimated, and it can be used as a
mixing weight for the corresponding sound model.
The individual-centered selection of sound models, when in-
cluded in miMic, implies a further sub-mode of use, namely
the Train procedure. In our realization the Train procedure
is activated when both the buttons of miMic are pushed. To
avoid using the GUI for this personalization stage, the user is
requested to produce one vocal imitation for each of the five
Figure 2. MuBu.gmm used for individual-centered training.
different sounds classes in a precise order, with an audible
feedback marking the start and end of each imitation.
Feedback
The sound designer using miMic is supposed to face stages 0
to 2 of the sound design process (Table 1) without GUI sup-
port, free to use voice, gesture, two buttons, and active lis-
tening. Feedback for the user actions is essentially auditory,
if we exclude the two LEDs that come as rings around the
buttons. Feedback for stages 1 and 2 is the synthetic sound
that the models are producing, when directly and continu-
ously controlled by voice and gesture. Feedback to Select
actions, on the other hand, is discrete, and two options have
been explored: 1. Reference recording (e.g., a recording of
water dripping as a response to a liquid vocal imitation);
2. on-the-fly synthesis (e.g., real-time synthesis of a liquid
sound). The first gives immediate feedback about the rec-
ognized sound class, but gives no hint about the sonic pos-
sibilities of the sound model that will be used to represent it.
That is why we introduced the sound model itself for selection
feedback, with synthesis parameters tuned to two principal
dimensions of vocal sound control: pitch and energy (whose
periodic variations may elicit tempo perception). These are
the dimensions that most people can reliably control and re-
produce [17]. Each sound model has a control layer that is
programmed to follow the pitch and amplitude contours of
the provided imitation, so that the feedback, albeit being dis-
crete and representing a sound class, mirrors the vocalizations
used in the Select stage. For example, if a certain pitch profile
is used to mimic a DC motor, the same profile will be used
to vary the RPM model parameter (revolutions per minute)
during playback.
Select or Mix?
A final, important question for the Select stage is whether
the user might want to select a single model or a mixture of
models in the set of available sound models. In a sense, it is
like deciding if the user should, in a drawing program, choose
from a set of predefined shapes (e.g., circle, rectangle, etc.) or
if she would be allowed to combine a subset of those shapes
(e.g., a rectangle with rounded corners). Generally speak-
ing, playing with a single model is easier, but if the auto-
matic classifier makes mistakes, and selects the wrong model,
then the user might get frustrated by being unable to reach
what she has in mind. Conversely, if the classifier provides
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likelihoods, multiple models can be weighted and mixed to-
gether. This can be achieved thanks to the MuBu objects used
for individual-centered classification which returns the likeli-
hood of each class (see Figure 2).
PLAY
To demonstrate the Play mode of miMic we use a Cycling’74
Max patch that collects the sound models. For each of them,
a control layer has been built and tuned in such a way that the
vocalizations can be readily used as control signals. The as-
sumption is that if a user selects a sound model such as com-
bustion engine, then she will start controlling the model by
producing engine-like sounds with the voice (stage 1, Mimic).
Therefore, the control layer associated with the model must
be ready to interpret such kind of control sounds mimicking
the sound model. Only at a later stage the user might want to
explore different vocal emissions (stage 2, Explore) and even-
tually to tune parameters by hand (stage 3, Refine), by speci-
fying detailed maps between vocal features and model param-
eters on GUI. The Play mode offers a predefined, constrained,
yet intuitive playground, whose boundaries are set by the af-
fordances resulting by the combination of the sound model
space with the control layer. However, stages 1 and 2 empha-
size naturally the user’s vocal and motor abilities, in using the
tool at-hand. To stretch the ‘pencil’ metaphor further, stage 3
can be seen as the phase where users can ‘sharpen’ and per-
fect their tool, either to enhance or to support performativity.
A Set of Models
The five sound models, currently used in miMic’s applica-
tion, are a subset of the Sound Design Toolkit9, a corpus
of physics-based algorithms for the sound synthesis of ma-
chines and mechanical interactions. This collection provides
a set of parametrized models that cover the taxonomy of
perceptually-meaningful classes of vocal imitations, as de-
vised in the project SkAT-VG. The goal is to provide sound
designers with intuitive, procedural audio engines. In these
models, sound is conceived as an acoustic behavior, resulting
from the computed description of physical processes, accord-
ing to configurations of simplified, yet perceptually-relevant
sets of parameters [10].
Control Layers and Mapping
The basic control layer that each sound model is provided
with is aimed at letting the user explore the available sonic
space by exploiting a wide range of vocal and manual ges-
tures. In the construction of the control layer, we must con-
sider the limits of humans in controlling the dimensions of
timbre with their voice [17]. Humans can reproduce pitch
and tempo quite accurately, but they are far less consistent for
timbre attributes such as sharpness. Therefore, we designed
the basic control layer in order to map by default pitch and
energy features to the most perceptually-salient parameters of
each sound model. This control-layer design is largely based
on deep knowledge of the underlying sound model, and on
the phenomenological description of its parameters. Figure 3
9https://github.com/SkAT-VG/SDT
shows how pitch is mapped to RPM in the combustion en-
gine model. While the action of one control parameter (vo-
cal or gestural feature) on one or many synthesis parameters
(one-to-many mapping) is readily specified with the provided
control layer, many-to-one maps may be necessary to fuse
various control streams. One example may be the freezing
of a pitch estimate when a low value of pitch clarity is re-
turned by the pitch detector. Doing such operation within the
visual language of Cycling’74 Max is daunting, but a simple
JavaScript external (e.g., function pitchclarity in Fig-
ure 3) does the job.
GESTICULATE
Humans often accompany vocal imitations with manual ges-
tures, which may mimic the sound production mechanism
or communicate some aspects of the sound morphology [6].
Thanks to its embedded IMU, miMic is designed to exploit
either kind of gestures in sound sketching. The exploitation
in the Select mode is problematic, as gestures are found to
be highly variable, especially when they are of the mimick-
ing kind. Conversely, some relevant dynamic behaviors, or
movement qualities [1], can be extracted by processing the
low-level signals returned by the IMU. In particular, recent
research [26] has shown that humans consistently use shaky
gestures to highlight the noisy quality of sounds they are im-
itating.
In the current realization of miMic the following movement
qualities are extracted as continuous values: energy; shake;
spin. Additionally a “kick detector” raises a flag in response
to rapid acceleration changes. The dynamic behaviors, repre-
sented by continuously varying signals, are mapped to sound
synthesis parameters to reinforce or complement the control
actions exerted by the voice. One simple such mapping is
preset and included in the control layer of each sound model.
In stage 2 (Explore) of the sound design process, the user typ-
ically realizes that the limitations in the simultaneous voice
control of several synthesis parameters [17] can be partially
overcome by using manual gestures. For example, the user
may focus on voice pitch and roughness as control dimen-
sions of timbre, while using gestural strokes to impart a bold
temporal envelope. Something similar is commonly done by
professional singers who move relatively to the microphone
to hide a lack of sustained breath control. In general, syn-
chronous vocal and motor control can be used to magnify a
fine control on the sonic dimension. However, the develop-
ment of interdependence between the vocal muscles and the
limbs progresses with training and learning. This opens wide
spaces for virtuoso performance and a careful moulding of
the desired sound, by playing miMic, and programming and
tuning arbitrarily complex maps at stage 3 (Refine).
A simple sensor fusion strategy based on JavaScript externals
is used to support such shifts of control from voice to gesture
(e.g., function passthru in Figure 3).
DEVELOPMENTS
The proposed system architecture is aimed at supporting
ubiquitous sketching in sound design practices. This design
goal will drive future improvements and developments.
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Figure 3. Fine control of the parameters of a combustion engine sound model: Nonlinear control of RPM by pitch.
In the current realization, each sound model is equipped with
a simple control layer that maps audio and gesture features
into model parameters, and the sound designer is free to in-
troduce additional control complexity at stage 3 (Refine) of
the design process. One other possibility would be to per-
form “mapping by demonstration” [11], i.e., to ask the user
to perform exemplary gestures to accompany a set of given
sound examples, so that the system may be able to general-
ize and respond to other gestures. Such a feature may be
introduced in future extensions of miMic.
In the short term, miMic is going to integrate all the sound
categories studied in the SkAT-VG project, as well as the gen-
eral imitation classifier that the project is producing. miMic
will be used as an experimental tool in sound design work-
shops, and the merits and pitfalls of the architecture will
be experimentally evaluated, especially regarding the fluid-
ity and effectiveness of individual and collaborative sketching
workflows.
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